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Abstrak 
Terdapat trend barudalamrancangantemubuallewatmalam (LNTSs) yang 
mengupasisu-isupolitik.PresidenAmerika Syarikat, Barack Obama, 
mempamerkanpelbagaijenishubungankuasadanideologipolitikdalamsesiwawancarab
eliau di rancangantemubuallewatmalammeskipun LNTSs tersebutbersifatkomedi. 
Walaupunbanyakkajiantelahdijalankantentanghubunganantara LNTSs 
denganwacanapolitik, namunkajianberhubungpemaparankuasadalam LNTSs 
agakterbatas. KajianinimenyelidikasaskuasaObama, 
hubungankuasasertaideologipolitikbeliau yang diperlihatkandalamdua LNTSs, 
iaituThe Late Show with David Letterman dan The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno.Kajianinimemberitumpuanterhadapcara Obama 
mempamerkankuasanyamenerusiwacanapolitikbeliaudenganmenggunakanpendekata
nanalisiswacanakritis yang merangkumiaspek multimodal. 
Kajianinimenganalisispenggunaanbahasadangeraktangan Obamamenerusitranskrip 
yang diperolehdaripadasesiwawancaradalamkedua-
duarancangantersebut.Pendekatanlinguistiksistemfungsional 
(SFL)digunakanuntukmenganalisispenggunaanbahasa,manakalaanalisisgeraktangand
ilakukanbersandarkan model eklektikperlakuanbukanlisan (eclectic models of non-
verbal behaviors).Kajianmenunjukkanbahawa Obama telahmengupayakanasaskuasa 
yang berbeza-bezadalamwacanapolitikbeliau.Selainitu, 
beliauturutmenggunakantaktikmempengaruhidanberbagaijenishubungankuasadalami
nteraksibeliaudengankedua-duapengacararancangantersebut, iaitu David Letterman 
dan Jay Leno.Kajianiniturutmengenalpastideiksisperibadi, masadanruangyang 
digunakanoleh Obama 
untukmengetengahkanideologidomestikdanpolitikantarabangsabeliau.Kajianiniturut
membinakerangkakonsepyang 
memadankankuasadanideologidenganwacanapolitikdalamkonteksbukantradisional, 
sepertiLNTSsuntukmenyampaikanmaklumatpolitikkepadakhalayak yang lebihbesar. 
Kata kunci: Asaskuasa, Analisiswacanakritis, Taktikmempengaruhi, Wacanapolitik, 
Ideologipolitik, Hubungankuasa 
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Abstract 
There appears to be a new trend in transferring political issues through late night talk 
shows (LNTSs). The President of the United States, Barack Obama, displayed 
different types of power relations and political ideologies during the interviews 
despite the comedic nature of LNTSs. Although studies have been done on the 
relation between LNTSs and political discourse, only a limited number of studies 
have looked at theportrayal of power in LNTSs. The purpose of this study is to 
investigate Obama's bases of power, his power relations and his use of deixis to 
present his political ideologies in the two American LNTSs; The Late Show with 
David Letterman and The Tonight Show with Jay Leno.This study focuses on 
Obama's portrayal of power in his political discourse (PD) using critical discourse 
analyses (CDA) approachthat incorporates multimodal aspects. The study analyzes 
Obama's linguistic and gestural variables in the transcripts collected through 
interviews in the two shows. The analysis of the linguistic data applies the systemic 
functional linguistics approach (SFL) while the analysis of the gestural ones isdone 
inassociation with eclectic models of non-verbal behaviors.This study has revealed 
the different bases of power which Obama used in his PD, the influence tactics and 
the types of power relations which he employed in relation to the shows’ hosts; 
David Letterman and Jay Leno. The study has also identified the personal, temporal 
and spatial deixis which Obama used to present his ideologies on domestic and 
international politics.The study conceptualizes frameworks in which power and 
ideology in PD can fit into a non-traditional context such as LNTSs in order to 
transfer political information to a much wider audience.  
Keywords:Bases of power, Critical discourse analysis, Influence tactics, Political 
discourse, Political ideology, Power relations 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Background of the Study 
 
Recently, studying political behaviour and examining the exercise of power 
in a world of changing political ideologies, has received more attention in order to 
understand how poweris exercised in relation to politics. Accordingly, many 
researchers believe that power, ideology and dominance can be best identified 
through political discourse (henceforth, PD) (Allan & Garrett, 1998; Bayram, 
2010;Chilvers& Burgess, 2008; Howarth,1999; Karlberg, 2005; Mayr, 2008; 
McGregor, 2003; Muralikrishnan, 2011; Newman & Clarke, 2009; Stoddart, 2007; 
van Dijk, 2006, 2008; Wareing, 2004; Wilson, 1990; Wodak, 1988; Woolard, 2010). 
 
         Schaffner (1996) classified PD according to two criteria including functional 
and thematic. As far as the functional aspect is concerned, PD is formulated through 
politics to fulfil different functions according to the different political activities 
performed by the politicians. It is thematic because it deals with political issues, 
relations and ideas. PD is identified as being limited to formal political contexts and 
political actors and this includes politicians, political institutions, governments, and 
political media (Abdul-Jabbar, 2005; Chilton, 2004;Hart, 2005; Schaffner, 1996; 
Wilson, 2004; Wodak, 2009). Nowadays, politics tries to go beyond the theories that 
limit the PD's context. In Muralikrishnan's (2011) own words, 
 
Political discourse comprises all forms of communication in and by 
political institutions or actors and all communication with reference to 
political matters. Political public relations, both internal and external, 
The contents of 
the thesis is for 
internal user 
only 
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